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Malry Eyes Lieutenant Gov. Seat 
Considers Attending UN Session 
John Williams Photos by Chuck Feil 
GSAC OK~s Moot Court, 
Model Hiring Fund Bills 
Lenton Malry, state 
representative from Bernalillo 
County, revealed to the Lobo 
recently he may be a candidate 
for lieutenant governor in 197 4. 
"I'm supposed to be 
non·commital and not say 
anything in public. But a number 
of people have contacted me 
regarding wh!;!ther I might be 
interested in the lieutenant 
governor position in 1974. It's too 
soon to say and I really don't 
know yet, but I am keeping my 
options open for 197 4," Malry 
said. 
In reference to a possible 
running mate, Malry said, "I don't 
know who will be in the ring. It's 
too soon to say, but a good 
combination. may be someone 
from the southeastern part of the 
state." 
When the Lobo suggested 
fellow liberal Attorney General 
,David Norvell, who is from Clovis 
Malry 
in the southeastern portion of the 
state, Malry was non·commital. 
Malry seems unconcerned 
about the problem of race in such 
a campaign. "There will always be 
a few" who vote against him 
because he is black, ''but there are 
also a few others who will vote for 
me solely because I am black. 
They tend to balance each other 
out; there are very few on both 
sides. Most people will vote for or 
against me on what I stand for 
and the issues I would raise." 
Malry, who was elected to the 
House in 1968 as the first black 
state legislator in New Mexico 
history, is principal of La· Mesa 
Elementary School. After being 
the first black to receive his PhD 
in education administration from 
UNM, Malry was employed as the 
first black principal in the 
Albuquerque School System. 
Malry explained why he was 
taken off the Legislative 
University Studies Committee for 
his too·liberal attitudes and his 
work for student groups in an 
exclusive interview with the Lobo. 
The story will be run in Friday's 
Lobo. The Graduate Student Assoc. Council (GSAC) passed 
several pieces of legislation in their monthly meeting last 
night. 
ImageN eeds Eradicating: .. . 
In preliminary business, the point was brought to the 
floor by Larry Gassman, that the Library Position Paper, 
"had not been discussed properly by Council." 
'MuseumJVotA Place of Worship' 
To further his point Gassman statep, "Legislation is 
being introduced into the council, it. is being forced on 
the council with a mock sense of urgency." He urged the 
council to use judgment in passing further legislation. 
Stan Reed was approved to the ISRAD Executive 
Committee, defining the committee function, "With 
faculty and graduate student voice in molding lSRAD in 
a more academic direction." 
Extensive discussion was held on the Tenant's Rights 
Organization Bill which would allocate $100 to send two 
graduate students to the National Tenants' Rights 
Conference in San Francisco. The bill was sent to budget 
and finance committee. 
David Friedman, a law student and a leader in an 
honors' course in tenants' rights, stated, "It will provide 
the expertise to others than those involved" in response 
to questions as to the value of the trip to UNM students. 
In other business, council allocated $400 to the UNM 
Law School's Moot Court Team fo; the regional meet in 
Tucson, Ariz. The allocation will cover expenses incurred 
for travel and lodging for three people for three days and 
nights. 
In previous sessions the council has discussed 
appropriating monies for professional travel, in that 
"professional travel is a desirable and meaningful 
experience necessary for a more complete educational 
growth ... " 
Before ending the session, Council passed a bill 
allocating $360 to Graduate Art Studio Students for the 
sole purpose of hiring models (UNM students and 
preferably graduate students)." 
"Our function is public educa-
tion " said Louise Lewist acting dire~to'r of the University . Art 
Museum. "We need to eradtcate 
the idea that a museum is a place 
of worship." 
"Culture" used to mean status, 
she explained, but the musum ex-
perience can be enjoyable an~ en~ 
tertaining to dnyone. The umver-
sity museum, she added, is intend-
ed for all the people at the U~i­
versity. It is also for the pubh.c. 
"This is the only museum m 
New Mexico/' said L.ewis, 11t~at 
emphasizes out-of-New Mextco 
art. There are so many others that 
do a good job with contempor~ry 
and folk art, but a comparative 
point is necessary. If your Eng-
lish course included only New 
Mexican authors, you could appre-
ciate them more if you had some 
other kinds to compare them 
with." • 
No Emphasis 
Although tbere is no emphasis 
on any specific period, the mu-
seum concentrates on 20th cen-
tury American works, and 19th 
and 20th century European art. 
"It's difficult to borrow the older 
works," explained Lewis, "because 
of insurance rates, transportation, 
and the danger of damage to 
them." 
"We'd like more student re· 
sponse/' she added. "We're inter-
ested in hearing what people like, 
what they'd like to see at the sales 
desk, and so on." 
Lewis cited the work of Friends 
of Art, an Albuquerque organiza-
tion, in contributing time and ef-
fort, as well as financial support. 
She also said that, while they had 
Blacks May Find Haven 
From Prejudice in Africa 
- made great contributions, they 
Emigration back to Africa may editor of the Albuquerque "New needed to be more responsive to 
be the only answer for blacks in Breed'' newspaper. His work on what the young people are inter-
America who find opportunities and off campus has confirmed ested in. 
in this country limited by many of his opinions on the status 
discrimination, a University of of black people in America. 
New Mexico Afro~American· "The more you go to college, 
Studies Center volunteer staff the more you study, the more you 
member believes. realize the severity of racial 
Ray Hamilton, a Hobbs High discrimination in this country," 
School graduate who is now a he said. "Black capitalism has 
senior in English at UNM. said found the going rough, violence 
that blacks -"have tried -every has been counter-productive, and 
route imaginable in this country no n~violence has ended in 
to achieve equality politically and assassination. The options open to 
socially, without notable success. Black people are very few/' 
"I have reached the conclusion, Hamilton believes the 
based on my personal experience Afro·American Studies Center on 
and studying the problem for the campus has been valuable, 
past three years, that emigration bringing together black students 
back to Africa holds the answer to to discuss common problems. He 
our search for humane feels that the emphasis on 
treatment,U Hamilton explained. academic matters is the most 
"Blacks with talents, skills and itnportant function of the center, 
education should take these assets educating blacks in the rtature of 
back with them to Africa and problems in the country and 
start a life there.'' illumirtating black history. 
Hamilton plans to attend law In addition, the center offers 
school after gr!iduation this year tutorial assistance to black 
and, if he receives his law degree, students and a variety of social 
may emigrate to Africa himself. a cti viti es, inc 1 ud in g the 
He is publications coordinator Uhura~Sasa dance troupe and 
for the cent~r and has werked as choir. 
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Exciting 
"We're still working to make 
openings more exciting," said 
Lewis. For example, the Dennis 
Hopper collection exhibition open-
ed with Hopper and his friends 
along with a jazz combo. The next 
opening will be for the Annual 
Faculty Exhibition, Sunday, No-
vember '1, 4·6 p.m. 
Lewis said she would like' to 
have an exhibition "in a perpetual 
state of preparation/' to show the 
viewers the excitement of the ac-
tual behind-the-scenes work. 
11Installing an exhibition is it-
"~"lf a creative art form/' she said. 
"Each show demands a different 
approach. For example, the Archi~ 
penko show was elegant and so-
phisticated, while the Hopper 
show is lively, contemporary, 
more pizazzy." 
Innovations 
The museum has made several 
relatively minor, but important, 
innovations this year. One of the 
most exciting of these was the 
purchase 'Show, at which a great-
Louise Lewis 
er selection of lower cost works 
were displayed. Eighty-seven of 
these pieces from New York and 
Los Angeles galleries were sold 
in the first two weeks, Lewis con-
tinued. 
A "feather in the cap" of the 
museum this year is the presence 
of the Tamarind Institute of Lith-
ography, which is training .cura-
torial fellows. This is a fine thing 
:tor the museum because, in addi-
tion to their active presence now, 
said Lewis, the museum will get a 
large number of :free prints out of 
the bargain. 
Docent Program 
Another program is the Docent 
program, training pet1ple who 
serve as guides for the various 
tours given to the groups of 
children from the -schools around 
the state. The museum encour-
ages students to enter the pro-
gram, although the training ses-
sions sometimes conflicts with 
classes. Anyone interested. said 
Lewis, should contact her in her 
office there in the Fine Arts Cen-
ter. 
The sales area, which had held 
only literature about the tnuseumt 
display catalogs, etc., now has 
replicas of sma11 pieces of art, in· 
cluding Egyptian, pre-C?lumbian, 
and other kinds, with perham• 
jewelry in the future, Lewis said, 
Charge 
An admission charge has been 
added this year, but almost every-
one gets in free, Le"'is explained. 
The museum is free to UNM stu-
dents, staff, and fMulty1 to The 
Friends of Art, to the schoolchil-
dren on the many tours during the 
year, and (newly instigated this 
year) to members of other mu-
seum organizations. 
One New Bill for Senate: 
Job Placement on Agenda 
The Senate tonight will be 
presented with only one new bill, 
after failing to reach a quorum 
last Wednesday. 
A bill requesting $454 for the 
Crafts area to purchase art 
supplies will be the only new 
business. 
Fred Chreist of the Students 
Aids Office will present a speech 
concerning job placement to UNM 
o>tudents and Jack O'Guinn, 
vice-president of ASUNM, will . 
discuss the Business Today 
conference held in Washington, 
D.C. last week. 
Senate is seeing relatively few 
bitls this se,mester, O'Guinn said. 
The Finance Committee has 
tabled most of the bills received 
and Senators are not introducing 
much, he said. 
Senate has "spent about 
$10,000 so far with about $5000 
remaining. I wouldrt 't expect any 
more large allocations," O'Guinn 
said. 
. ' CIThe Senate Finance 
Committee has shown by their 
work that they are taking a hard, 
long look at the various new 
legislation. Their priorities are 
set-! think they will continue to 
consider the bills on priority," he 
said. 
editorial 
McCarthy Candidacy 
Gene who? 
Gene McUarthy declared hirnst!lf a 
candidate for the 1972 Democratic 
presidential nomination, but declined to 
make "a formal announcement." 
policy in the conduct of the war in Vietnam 
uue cannot help but wonder if he is 
determined to toss out his reputation as a 
"moral" politician to get back into the 
politicallJ.rena. 
Despite his near-bolt from the party in 
1968, the "new" McCarthy declares the 
party's positions, not the candidate's, will be 
most important in the up«.oming election. 
This statement of humble servitude before 
the widsom of the party is so unlike his 
former indignant statements against public 
Which may be for comfortable for all 
concerned, since a politician motivated by 
ambition and that near undefinable itch to 
run the show is much easier to understand 
than one who muddies the issue by moral 
imperatives. 
bema _____ _ 
'Attitudinal Survey' Knocked 
By JO NELLANY 
The other busy morning a 
friend called to say that there was 
a visiting team of personnel 
"experts" asking the Physical 
Plant workers questions, and what 
did I make of it? Since almost 
everything about the local 
persol nel empire shakes us up, 
from Lawrence Yehle's refusal to 
give out information to the 
taxpayers about job grades to the 
five dollar "processing" fee 
charged now for the privilege of 
having state retirement money 
compulsorily removed from 
employes' pay, we took the time 
to call the Public Information 
Office. 15 minutes later the word 
came back that the visitors were a 
team from Colorado and Texas 
universities, that UNM personnel 
big shots were expected to 
reciprocate by going to lucky 
Colorado and Texas, and that Jess 
Price thanked us for the tip as he 
now had the item well in 
typewriter for the "Campus 
News'' UNM's house organ. 
Perpetuating Mystique 
On Oct. 14 the article by Jess 
Price appeared in the Campus 
News. In reading it we were 
dismayed to learn that our ht~sty 
action in telling him about the 
visitors had done nothing but lead 
to' a story perpetuating the 
mystique already well established 
by that great team of vaudeville 
prestidigitators, Lawrence Yehle 
and Ray Barnard. The 
questionnaire sent to Physical 
Plant employes was described as 
on "attitudinal survey being 
conducted on a pilot basis in three 
dcpatments in a cooperative 
program with several other 
regional universities. Yehle, 
personnel director, said that he 
expects the survey to be expanded 
later to include all employes." 
The Campus News further quotes 
Yehle as saying: "We are gathering 
information in this project to help 
give US U better Uttdl!rSlllttding or 
the needs of our employes and to 
Pagc2 
guide us in strengthening our 
employe relatioi)S program. It's a 
management tool that many 
organizations have been using for 
some time." 
Morale Survey 
Yehle is also quoted as saying: 
"The need fo~ an attitude or 
morale survey was first expressed 
by the Physical Plant supervisors 
in order that they might better 
understand the needs of their 
employes. The idea was quickly 
pi<:ked up by the supervisors, 
managers and director of the New· 
Mexico Union and the Auxiliary 
and Services Department." 
Great data ·processed halos! It 
almost seems from that account 
that Yehle, in addition to earning 
his $1 7 ,800 salary this year, 
should be considered for 
sainthood as well ! But let us 
reason together, Can we take "the 
need for an attitude or morale 
survey" straight or .should w~ 
read: "the need for better 
union-breaking techniques was 
first expressed by the Physical 
Plant supervisors, whose employes 
were unified n couple of years 
ago, and the idea was quickly 
picked up by the supervisors of 
the Auxiliary and Services 
Department, who are said to have 
had quite a lot to do with 
union-breaking activities." It 
seems to us that Yehle is doing his 
bit to promote fear on this 
campus among the non-academic 
personnel, fear among the men 
that they'll be replaced by a 
woman who will work for less 
money and not complain, and fear 
among the women that they'll fail 
to advance if they don't scratch 
the right backs. A "confidential'' 
questionnaire certainly reinforces 
these fears, because there were 
also interview-attd who can be 
sure these were confidential? 
Image·destroying Word 
"It's a management tool" is an 
apt phrase, It's a tool that can be 
used lo screw employf's. Can we 
believe, for instance, that we will 
ever hear an image-dcstroyi~g 
word against Yehle or the 
supervisors, as a result of this 
attitudinal survey? On the 
contrary, the ploy is more likely 
to be that any worker who says 
the word "union" is going to get 
his attitudinal pants kicked off. 
You know, actually, I wouldn't 
mind the Yehle salary of $17,800, 
if he wouldn't perpetuate the 
myth that the women on this 
campus are working for bridge 
money and don't need to be paid 
a living wage. A look at the 
current payroll confirms this, and 
if Yehle didn't invent the current 
"wage scale," at least he does 
nothing to change it. 
Current Payroll File 
Speaking of the current payroll, 
it is, together with the "external 
budget," now in the UNM Office 
of Public Information at 1804 Las 
Lomas Road NE. The Director of 
Public Information, Jess Price, 
will let any of you taxpayers look 
at it, as indeed he must do by law 
in this state. The job grades are 
not listed on the payroll, as Yehle 
feels it would be "inappropriate" 
to list those along with the 
salaries. My job grade is 13, and I 
don't feel it's a great secret, but 
perhaps my feelings are not as 
delicate as Yehle's. Interestingly 
enough, the "internal budget" is 
not in the Office of Public 
information. It seems to us that it 
should be, as the Jaw seems clear 
enough on what is included in the 
taxpayers' right to know. As to 
what is and should· be secret, of 
course medical records, social 
security numbers, and letters of 
recommendation are all 
confidential. Despite the efforts 
or some members of 
administration to make it look as 
if some of us have asked t'or 
confidential information, we want 
all of you to know that we have 
not asked for any such thing. We 
have asked only for such items as 
the New Mexico Statutes require 
be made public, namely, salaries, 
budgets, and jolt gtades. 
Red China Y ote 
U.S. Influence Wanes 
By STEWART HENSLEY 
UPI Diplomatic Reporter 
WASHINGTON~The General Assembly vote on China 
signalled the end of the era in which the United States could 
command majority international support for its important 
policy decisions, and has forced Washington to begin 
reassessing its relations with the United Nations. 
Secretary of State William P. Rogers' suggestion that the 
time had come for a reduction in U.S. financial support for 
the United Nations was only one sign that the reassessment 
already had begun before Nationalist China, a charter 
member, was expelled over strong U.S. objections to make 
room for the Peking regime. 
Officials here were reluctant to predict the ultimate effect 
of the China vote on the United Nations' future effectiveness 
as a force for international law and peace. 
Irony 
But Rogers pointedly remarked on the irony of a world 
organization expelling a country with a population of 14 
million after admitting four new mini-states whose combined 
population is only a fraction of that of Taiwan. 
Rogers and other administration officials concede that the 
voite would inevitably damage the Unit.ed Nations by 
offending the United States and other Taiwan supporters, but 
they deny that the United States had no one but itself to 
blame. 
This was the contention of Sen. Adlai Stevenson II, 
(D-Ill.), son of "the late U.S. ambassador to the United 
Nations, who said: "We went on stubbornly resisting efforts 
of others to build a truly universal organization; our 
credibilit.y gone, it was too late to save a seat for Taiwan." 
'Duped' 
R.Pp. R.oman L. Pndnski (D-IlL), Wf'nt further and charged 
that President Nixon may join Franklin D. Roosevelt in 
history as a president "duped by the communists." He said 
the first chapter in the obituary of United Nations may 
already have been written unless the United States uses its 
veto power to deny Peking the Taiwan seat on the Security 
Council. 
Rogers and the White House denied that Nixon •s plans tO' 
visit Peking and his willingness to have mainland China seated 
at the United Nations adversely affected the outcome of its 
efforts to preserve U.N. membership for the Nationalists. 
Rogers' news conference task Tuesday seemed to be to try 
to pacify Chiang Kai-Shek's domestic supporters without 
taking any gloss off Nixon's widely heralded efforts to 
improve relations with Peking. 
Less Crucial 
Administration officials have said privately that Taiwan's 
membership, while important, was less crucial to the 
Nationalists than their 1955 Security Treaty with the United 
States, which Rogers affirmed Tuesday. 
And Nixon has said that no matter what happens at the 
United Nations, both CHinas will have to settle their dispute 
by negotiation and political means unless Peking wants to 
risk military confrontation with the United States. 
U.S. officials believe Peking will be content in its new 
international status to wait out a political solution to the 
Taiwan issue, rather than seeking formal U.N. endorsement 
of its claim to the Nationalists' offshore stronghold. 
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Lobo Letters, Bema Policies 
The Lobo tells students what's happening on and around 
campus, but also what people think about what is happening. 
So, for your information the following are The Lobo's letters 
to the editor and Bema policies: 
Letters to the Editor ... 
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words, 
typewritten and double spaced. 
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be 
included 1tvith the letter or it will not be considered for 
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a 
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone 
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry 
that name, plus the name of that group. 
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of 
letters received allows. 
Bemas ... 
Bernas are unsolicited, signed guest editorials which do not 
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of The Lobo, or the 
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Bernas may be any length, 
out may be cut due to space limitati0ns. 
As with letters to the editor, please include address and 
telephone number with the Bema. 
Both letters to the editor or Bernas can be mailed to The 
Lobo, P.O. Box 20, UNM, delivered to The Lobo office at 
the corner of Yale and Central, or deposited in the Lobo 
Suggestion Box inside the east door o£ Lhe Union. 
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Photo In' Roi~$ 
The construction at the Geology Building is getting closer to it's 
conclusion day by day. The cold weather hasn't helped much but 
the CJ:ews continue to put finishing touches on the new third story 
of Northrup Hall. Construction is also taking place on the lecture 
ball portion of the building where the large survey classes are 
conducted, and where a large covered bole adorns the east sidl;! of 
the room. 
Immortality-A Frozen Reality 
Thawed Embryos Successfully Grow Into Mice 
D. G. Whittingham's recent 
~:eport, "Survival of Mouse 
Embryos After Freezing and 
Thawing," published in 
September 10th's Nature 
Magazine is likely to become a 
classic biological research. 
The name of the game in life is 
survival of the species; in a sense, 
it is survival of particular kinds of 
DNA. But conscious entities 
struggle for individi1Rl Slll'vival. Ro 
immortality, a dream of the 
alchemists, may become a reality. 
Although medicine, still in its 
springtime, will eventually be able 
to cure every disease known to 
man, including the diseases of old 
age and death, fot many dreamers 
now living the only passage to this 
future wolrd will be through the 
space/time ttip of freezing and 
thawing the information network 
that is the body. , 
Ice Crystals 
Any number of biologists, 
besides saying that death is 
absolutely inevitable, will tell you 
that freezing and thawing 
compleX biological entities is 
impossible because the ice crystals 
rip cell membranes. These 
biologists have probably not read 
the cat brain freezing experiment 
of Suda, Kito, and Adachi 
published in Nature in 1966. 
The Japanese group used 
glycerol to protect the brain cells 
from freezing damage, and kept 
the cat brain at •20 degrees 
centigrade for 203 days. Then 
they thawed the brain, ran blood 
through it and demonstrated 
normal functioning by doing 
electroencephalograms. However, 
there was damage to the pia 
matter cells that form a covering 
for the brain. And even thoUgh 
the EEG's appeared normal, 
• • ~ a bride idea 
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biologists still think other damage 
may have occurred. 
Frozen Sperm 
Since 1949, sperm cells have 
been frozen and thawed, and 
more recently blood cells have 
been put through the deep 
freezers, but these are not cell 
assemblies. Cryobiologists (cryo 
means low-temperature) are busily 
trying to freeze whole hearts, 
lddneys and other vital organs, 
although hardly anyone has tried 
wholebody freezing. 
The most spectacular account 
was reported in 1969 in Science 
magazine by L. Keith Miller 
whose experiments with adult 
carabid beetles grew out of his 
discovery that these beetles were 
surviving severe winter 
temperatures. He found that in 
the winter time a chemical change 
in the blood of the beetles 
enabled them to survive being 
frozen solid down to -87 degrees 
centigrade. The major change is 
that the glycerol content of the 
blood goes from zero in Lite 
summer to 25 per cent in the 
winter. (This may help to account 
for the stories of ethyl 
alcohol-sodden drunks, frozen 
stiff, being pulled from 
snowbanks and surviving.) 
Unfortunately, for various 
reasons, glycerol and other 
cryoprotective agents such as 
dime tIt yl s u If oxide have 
drawbacks for freezing mammals. 
So the important breakthrough in 
the mouse embryo freezing story 
is the successful use of a new 
cryoprotective agent-PVP 
(polyvinyl·prolidine). Embryos of 
two kinds were frozen, eight cell 
ns!lcmbliro, and the many celle!l 
blastocysts, These are very fragile 
forms of life, 
Thawing Success 
Success in thawing thes.e 
embryos is proved by their 
growing into normal mice. 
WhHtingham says, "The 
application of this technique to 
the larger domestic animals could 
facilitate the dissemination of 
stock of good genetic background 
and possibly shorten the 
generation time for progeny 
testing." 
There are so many deilcious reasons 
for eating at MCDonatd•s. 
besides being easy on your .budget. 
4LOCATIONS 
LOMAS AT SAN PED~O 
MENAUL AT SAN PEDRO 
5324 FOURTH ST., N.W. 
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK 
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McCarthy A Candidate, 
But No Formal Statement 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. (UPI).:_ 
Former Sen. Eugene McCarthy 
~;onfirmed Tuesday that he was a 
candidate for the 1972 Democratic 
Presidential nomination but said 
be was "not prepared to make a 
·formal announcement." 
"I don't !mow if there is going 
t11 be a !i!PElCific announcement," 
McC;uthy said "It might just be 
one of those things that people 
wake up and discover some morn~ 
ing/' · 
McCarthy told students at the 
University of Maryland, where he 
lectures on poetry once a week, 
that "I've not really made· a de-
cision to make a total, all-out un-
restrained candidacy in the way I 
did in '68.'' 
First A'nti-War 
He was the first major anti-war 
canpidate to oppose President 
Lyndon B. Johnson in the 1968 
primaries. 
The £ormel' Minnesota Demo-
crat discussed his candidacy at 
the beginning o£ an hour-long 
questi11n and answer session with 
more than 400 students. 
The Minnesota campaign man-
ager for McCarthy said Monday 
that McCarthY' would maillOO,OOO 
letters to supporters telling tLem 
of his campaign plans and an-
nouncing an increase in his staff 
to begin work on his campaign, 
Attorney John Connolly of St. 
Paul, said the letters were to be 
mailed today to persons who back-
ed McCarthy's 1968 presidential 
bid and to his more recent sup-
lJorters. 
No Primaries 
McCarthy !:laid he would work 
in states that have no presidential 
preference primaries. 
"We're going to work in non-
primary states-see if we can get 
delegates-and challenge in some 
quasi-primary states, and then 
take a look at the total picture as 
it develops along the way," Mc-
Carthy said. 
IIo said domcotic problema 
would be the major issue in the 
1972 campaign. 
"Probably the issue which will 
have the most appeal since ev-
eryone is going to have the s~:~me. 
position on the war-will be what 
we propose to do ~bout domestic 
prqblems, like poverty and the 
operation of the economy and the 
related difficulties such as crime, 
drugs and so on," he said, 
Less Important 
The candidate backed by the 
Democratic party will be less im-
portant than the party's positions, 
McCarthy said. 
"Whoever it is is secondary," he 
said, "The candidate figures in 
only i£ he would be inclined not 
to honor promises by the party. 
I'm more interested in developing 
party positions," he said. 
When asked why be would c:on-
centrate his cam:paign in non-pri-
mary states instead of wading in-
to the major primary battles as he 
did in 1968, McCarthy said: 
"In non-primary states you can 
gauge your vote, where~:~a in pri-
mary states with three or more 
liberal candidates to split abo~t 
60 J?ercent of the vote, you can't 
make a p~ctical judgment.'' 
Philosophy of Education 
Meet 
The 22nd annual meeting of 
the Southwestern Philosophy of 
Education Society will be held in 
Albuquerque Nov. 4-6. Meetings 
will be at the UNM Union and the 
Sheraton Western Skies Motel. 
The speed of sound is generally 
placed at 1088 ft. per second at 
sea level at 32 degrees fahrenheit. 
WHY NOT 
PURCHASE? 
Can't find a rental? 
Call graduate student 
Charles L. Weaver 
for an answer to any 
real estate problem 
265·7555 
evenings 268-0609 
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GRAND OPENING 
TELEX studio I headphones 
were $99.95 NOW $69.95 
studio 2 headphones 
were $84.95 NOW $59.95 
MARK II speakers by maximus 
were $99.90 pr. NOW $69.90 pr. 
WHARFDALE w45 3-way spkr. 
system was $117.00 ea. '$99.00 ea. 
80 WATT inteegrated stereo amplifier 
was$169.95NOW $129.95 
TUNER AM-FM stereo 
was $154.95 NOW $119.95 
60 WATT lHF AM-FM receiver 
was $239.95 NOW $169.95 w/case 
MARANTZ model 25 receiver 
was $379.00 save $100 $279.00 w/case 
SONY TC330reel torecl 
& cassette stereo 
system was $319.95 
$299.95 
SAVE 50% ON ALL CABLECRAFT 
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~ ~ ~ THE ABOVE MERCHANDISE IS ~ i IN LIMITED SUPPLY AND ~ 
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:; For People Who C11re Enough ., 
~ • , •• To Hear The Very Best J ~ ij . 
" 109 Carlisle NE ~ I ~ 
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i Cubans Make Surprise 
1 Landing inN ew Orleans 
i?$ 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - A 
Russilm-built airphme carrying 
25 Cubans to an interm~tional 
sugar cane meeting made a sur-
prise, una_nnounced landing Tues-
day, creating a mild crisis all the 
way to Washington. 
The twin-Engine propeller-driv-
en plane landed at New Orleans 
International Airport. 
"This is a Russian-built air-
craft from Cuba with 22 passen• 
gers and three crew members," 
said Maj. Gen. Raymond F. Hufft, 
regional commissioner of customs. 
"It arrived in New Orleans un-
announced. The pla11e is not under 
seizure by customs. The State 
Department is aware of the situa-
tion and will advise customs what 
action to take," he said. 
Hufft said he was not told when 
the State Department might de-
Climb Up To The Finest 
Courteous service with. 
a complete line of moun--
taineering gear. 
:.tlnuutniu Q!bultt 
1406 EUBANK BLVD., N.E. 
cide what to do wih the Cubans, 
who were held in custody of the 
U.S. Office of Immigration and 
Naturalil:ation at the airport. · 
A spokesman for the Internll-
tional Society of Sugar Cane 
Technologists, holding its 14th 
world congress in Louisiana, said 
that the "Cubans wish to attend 
the congresa. They have flown in 
and the State Department is de-
ciding what do do with them. We 
don't know llnY more," 
F. A. Gra1,1gnard, general chair-
man of the society, and Denver T. 
Loupe, secretary-treasurer, sched-
uled a 7:30 p.m. (EDT) news con-
ference to discuss the sudden ap-
pearance of the Cubans. 
The sugar cane congress, with 
representatives from 53 sugar 
producing countries, is hosted by 
Louisiana. The group is making 
field trips this week and will con-
vene at the Jung Hotel in New 
Orleans for technical pre!!enta-
tions next week. 
Gordon W. Stout, Superintei1d-
ent of the New Orleans Aviation 
Board, .identified the three crew-
men aboard as Ray Morina, the 
pilot, aud crewmen, Guillen and 
Valdes. 
The passengers aboard the red, 
white and blue airplane carried 
28 suitcases and five cardboard 
boxes with them. 
Guess Who 
The Guess Who and Gypsy will 
play at a concert Nov. 6 in 
University Arena as part of 
HomQcoming festivities. Tickets 
are $4 in advance for UNM 
students ($4.50 for others), will 
b(l $1 more the day or the 
concert. 
(@uurtrr.a 
Package Liquor 
SCHLITZ 
3.84 case .96 6-pk 
TEQUILA 
4.39 qt. 
905 Yale SE 
~·r 
(~ ' 
Re1nember Summer 
Cookouts -- Get that 
same flavor with 
our Broiled Hamburger 
Considers Becom~ng_ 19!fl!.~C:!!!uj_ida~ , ~· ":. 
Red China Might Send Delegates 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - come of the ctucial vote, accord- tions, Its U.N. mission was open 
Communist China indicated Tues- ing to U.S. delegation sources for "bu11iness as usual" Tuesday 
day that it might send a del~ga- here. at its midtown Manhattan head-
tion to sit in the United Nations The U.S. delegation sources quarters. 
this session following the momen- said that the American clelegation Nationalist Chinese Ambassa-
tous General assembly decision· went into the assembly •Monday dOl' Liu Chieh, praisl!d by Thant 
:Monday night to expe~ the N~- afternoon "conservatively cer- in ~is st~tement on the assembly 
tionalist regime of Chtang Kat- tain" of a three-vote majority on aQtiOn satd morale in the delega-
Shek. the key question requiring a two- tion was high and he was proud of 
Natiouali~t China wa~ed that thirds majority, instes.d of just a his staff. 
the U.N. Assembly dem:non-de- simple majority, to expel Taiwan, Deputy Foreign Minister Reis 
:feating month~ o:f efforts by .tht; Tl1e sources said that the Malile of Albania called the China 
United States to keep the Tatpet switc:hel! came during the course vote a "stunning defeat" for the 
government in the world bod)[- of the long session. It ran :for 7 United States and also a "great 
would be "the beginning of a thtrd hours and 37 minutes until the defeat for the Soviet Socialist im-
world war.'' a~ljo~rnment am~d ~cenes of ju- perialists." 
Gratified by the decision to b!lat1on-and deJection-just be- Albania, dubbed by Nationalist 
seat the Peking government, U.N. fore midnight. China years ago as the "pat·iah" 
Secretary Genetal Thant moved in U.S. sources refused to name of the soviet bloc, long has been 
to try to calm the 11proar a11d bit- the countries which had switched considered the U.N. spokesman 
terness left by. six days of debate with the comment, "what's done is for the Chinese Communists. 
with an appeal for U.N. unity and done." • Statement 
endorsement of "the tremendous Thant Telegram Thant, acknowledging that he 
step forward.'' Thant dispatched a cableg1·am always advocated Co111munist Chi-
Delegation to minister Chi early Tuesday in- na's presence here, said in a for-
The indication that the commu- forming him of the 76-35 .Jote mal statement, 
nist government might send a de- with 17 abstentions, by which th~ 11Let us unanimously and reso-
legation here this session co.me in assembly approved an Albanian lutely engage on the new road 
a report :from Peking by the resolution to give China's seat to which opens today before us. I 
German news agency DPA which Peking on all U.N. organs and ex- solemnly appeal to all member 
quoted Chinese Foreign Minister pel the Chinese Nationalists states to leave no room for bitter-
Chi peng-:Fei. "forthwith." · ness, but on the contrary to abide 
Chi sent his interpreter over to The communications company by the decision of the General As-
foreign c<>rrespondents at a recep- confirmed that the message was sembly and endorse the tremen-
tion in Peking to tell them that delivered in Peking at 3:30 a.m. dous stl!p forward which has been 
Chinll was considering whether to EDT. by late afternoon, no ac- taken.'' 
send a delegation to New York knowledgement had been received Thant praised President Nix-
now. The interpreter told the cor- l!ere. on's overtures toward Peking 
respondetns that Chi's remarks Diplomats agreed the United "thereby overcoming two decades 
were "very significant.'' States suffered its greatest defeat of hostility.'' He said Peking's 
Here at the United Nations, in U.N. history when the assembly "readiness to overcome long· 
u.s. Alllbassador George Bush, turned down, by a 59-55 vote with stauding fears and suspecions and 
who led the losing fight to save a 15 abstentions, its demand that a to accept this dialogue gives us a 
seat for &he nationalists, quickly two-thirds majority be required clear image of its maturity an!\ 
c!l1led on Thant Tuesday mcrning to expel the Nationalists. This constructiveness.'' 
to pledgll Washington's continued was the key vote in the assem- "Last night's vote should not 
support o:f the orgauization. bly's most dramatic session since be considered in tews of either 
In Washington h()wever, Secre- Nikita S. Khruschev's shoe-pound· victory or defeat, but as au essen~ 
tll.I.'Y of State William P. Rogers ing appearance here in 196(}. tial ste}} towards a more effective 
expressed concern that the United Nationalist Quit and realistic intel'llational sys-
Nations will be damaged and The Nationalist Chinese, in a tem," Thant said. "The 26th ses. 
acknowledged the possibility ~hat face-saving gesture, announced sion of the general assembly will 
the United States Congress might just before the expulsion vote that thus have been a session of de-
cut is financial contribution to the it wa!! quitting the United Na~ cision." 
world body. 
.Reduce Support 
Sen. James L. Buckley (R-
N.Y.), and Rep. Peter Dominick, 
(lt.-Colo.), talked of introducing 
legislation to reduce U.S. ftnan-
eial suppo:l't £or the U.N. dram~ 
atically, Sens. Mike Mansfield, (D· 
Mont.) and Hugh Seott, (R-Pa.), 
Democratic ana Republican lead-
ers in the upper house, joinetl in 
calling for a cut in U.S. appropri-
ations, but said that the Monday 
night expulsion of Taiwan was 
not the reason. 
:For the first time since its 
:founding, the Chinese flag did 
not fly outside the marble and 
glass U.N. headquarters on the 
east river. U.N. officials ordered a 
Chinese Communist banner but 
had not made a. decision about 
whether they would fly it before 
the Peking delegation arrived. 
Nationalist Chinese Foreign 
Minister Chow Shu-Kai, here for 
the debate, told UPI in an inter-
view at the nearby Chinese mis-
sion the decision had madl! a 
"circus" out of the U.N. 
w.w.nr 
"It will be the beginning of a 
third world war," Chow said. 
"1\fark my word. You will see.'' 
Seven countries switched their 
votes from "Yes" to abstention, 
and one switched from an absten-
tion to 11no" to change the out. 
Open 'till \liduigllt 
.\CROSS H\0\1 C.\ \t!'US 
( ,,tntr,.f(t1,fur.&\~rl 
l'l1 :.r;,.ur 
2 for I SALE 
Buy any cosmetic from 
the companies listed below 
at the regular price ••• 
Get any cosmetic of equal value 
FREE 
from these famous companies 
YARDLEY MAX FACTOR 
FABREGE ALMAY 
PRINCE MATCHABELU COTV 
Hopeful Trend for Draft Counseling 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AFS)- In 
what we hope will be a trend, 
draft counseling has moved out of 
the closet and into the Selective 
Service office. Staged by the 
Berkeley Peace :Brigade, a unique 
project began in June when the 
Berkeley board moved. to the 
Oakland Induction Center, site of 
the 1967 "Stop the Draft Week" 
riots. Brigade members simply 
moved in with them and set up a 
table. 
Many nervous men confided 
how glad they were to see 
someone friendly in the office," 
said Regina Wurst, one of the 
counselors. "Numerous guys were 
rescued who were about to be 
victimized by clerks violating their 
own regulations." 
"Needless to say, thP WPlcome 
mat was generally not out," 
Regina added. In August, four 
activist were arrested and charged 
with trespassing and disturbing 
the peace. These were only the 
first of many arrests to follow. 
But the arr~st procedure was so 
bureaucratic (signing of 
complaints,. summoning federal 
police from San Francisco etc.) 
'rRANS.CENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 
as taught by 
MAHAR1Sm 
MAHESH 
YOGI 
Transcendental 
Meditation 
is a natural 
S)M)ntaneoUSI 
technique which 
allows each 
individual to 
expand his 
conscious tnind 
and improve 
allas~ts 
of life. 
Introductory Lecture 
OCJ.27,1971 
3:00 OR 8 P.M. 
231 E. 
that the counselors found they 
could get in five hours of 
counseling a da:y before they bad 
to leave. 
Selective Service responded by 
hiring a fulltime Federal Guard 
with the activists showing no signs 
of quitting, the boards threw in 
the . towel and offered them a 
table in the induction center 
lobby, 
. "The !lownstairs area proved a 
much better location," said 
another Brigade member. "Not 
only were we able to talk to the 
men before they entered the draft 
board, but we talked to enlistees, 
army personnel and building 
employees. We found that men 
were much more ablll to discuss 
their feelings openly while not 
within the waUs of the Selective 
Service office." 
Ted Friedman 
------In the time it takes you to read 
this, Richard Nixon could start 
and finish World War IlL 
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Rehnquist Rigidly Conservative UNM Camp Recruiters 
Capture Job Market Supreme Court Nominee Avid Supporter of Wire-Tapping By United Press International Attomey General Richard G. William ll. Rebnquist, nominee Kleindienst, a fellow Arizona 
for the U.S. Sup>;eme Court, has lawyer. Both were appointed Jan, 
made a specialty of behind · the • 21 , 19 6 9 afte~ quick Senate 
scenes troubleshooting in politics c:onfirmation. Rehnquist practiced 
and judicial is$ues, a talent he has law in Phoenix from 1952 until 
often exercised .jn President 1969, 
Nbcon's behalf during his tenure . Botn in Milwaukee Oct. 1, 
as Assistant Attorney General. 1924, ·he earned his law degree 
A tall, balding and slightly from Stanford University and a 
stooped man, Rehnquist was maste~s degree f~om Harvard 
Nixon's choice to go to bat for University and was a law clerk to 
the administration before the the late Supreme Court Justice 
Sena.te Judiciary Committee for.. Robert H. Jackson in 1952·53. 
Nixon's four previous S11preme Kin 
Com:t nominations. lie a.nd his wife, the former 
Batted .500 Natalie Cornell of San Diego, 
Rehnquist batted ,500, Calif.,. live in an exclusive 
succeeding in the cases of Chief residential area of suburban 
Justice Warren E. B11rger and McLean, Va. They have three 
Associate Justice I:Iarry A, children: James, 16, Janet, 14, 
Blackmun, but failing in the cases and Nancy, 12. 
of Judges Clement F. Haynsworth An a vi!\ supporter of 
Jr. and G. Harrold Carswell, wiretapping, Rehnquist told the 
Nixon, in nominating American Bar Association 
J;tehnquist himself for the high convention in London last July 
court, called him "the President's 15, "the present administration of 
lawyer's lawyer'' - that is, the the Department of Justice .. , is 
lawyer who advises the Attorney committed to th<: usc of 
General and the rest of the federal wiretapping under the safeguards 
government on issues of prescribed by Congress." 
Constitutional law. "Is the invasion of privacy 
Nixon said ltehnquist shared entailed by wiretapping too high a 
t h e P r e s i d e n t ' s o w n price to pay for a successful 
"conservatism," a characterization method of attacking (organized 
most observers of Rehnquist's crime} and similar types of 
Washington career would not crime?" he asked. "I think not 
dispute. lie is a staunch given the safeguard~ which attend 
proponent of wiretapping, its use in the United States." 
surveillance of criminal suspects, ' He also said the fourth 
a.nd of balancing the rights of amendment's protection against 
Jaw-abiding society with the rights illegal search and seizure is not 
of accused criminals. violated by President Nixon's use 
In his adopted state of Arizona, of wiretapping without a court 
the 47- year· old Rehnquist is order against domestic radicals. It 
remembered as an able lawyer is, he said, "necessary to the 
who shunned the spotlight and effective protection of the 
did not shrink from assuming national security," 
troubleshooting chores for the 'New Barbarians' 
Republican party. Perhaps Rehnquist's most 
Defended controversial speeth "Under 
It was Rehnquist who wrote Attack from the New Barbarians," 
the American Dar Association was on Law Day, May 1,1969, in 
Monday defending Judge Mildred Newark, N.J. In it he warned that 
L. Lillie, the first woman whose "the very notion of law, and of ~ 
name was ever sent to the ABA government of law, is presently 
for a recommendation on her under attack from a group of new 
fitness for the high court. barbarians. 
He is the "in house" expert "They are found today on 
adviser and interpreter of the university campuses in various 
Constitution and Supreme Court pub lie demonstr~tiorts and 
opinions. A scholarly · l?oking protests, and elsewhere, though 
man who wears horn· rnnmed they represent only a small 
glasses, he is well respected in minority of the numbers 
legal circles. p a r t i c i p a t i n g i n t h e s e 
Rehnquist's public statements movements •.• just as the 
and Congressional testimony have barbarians who invaded the 
covered the full range from Roman Empire neither knew nor 
defending the constitutionality of cared about Roman government 
the Vietnam War and the and Roman law these new 
Cambodian incursion• to executive barbarians care nothing for our 
privilege and the President's claim system of government and law." 
that he can wiretap domestic He said Americans have a right 
subversives without a court order. to rely on the law: "This is what 
Office Location 'order' in a democratic society 
ltehn9uist's <?ffice of tegal · means - not repression or 
Counsel Is strategtcally located on tyranny, but the principle that the 
~he Justice Department's 5th floor only force used will be in support 
JUst down the hall from Attorney of the law, and that it will be used 
General John N. Mitchell, with even- handedly on all of those 
whom he conGults often. He took who violate the law." 
over the role of Supreme Court In another address last March 
nominee expert from Deputy 19, he said, "surveillance, whether 
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by exa.111ination of public records, 
observ<:~tion of activities carried on 
in public places, or by the use of 
undercover agents, is· a vital tool 
of law enforcement," 
On Sept, 14 he offe~ed the 
administration's support for 
legislation guaranteeing speedy 
tria.ls if Congress would include 
measures favored by prosecutors, 
such as reducing the right of 
prisoners to try and void their 
convictions by habeas corpus 
· proceedings in fedt:!ra.l courts. 
'
1 A system of cdmi~l justice 
which insists that defendants be 
brought to trial within a 
mandatory time limit of, for 
example, 60 days, but then 
permits a convicted defendant to 
spend the next 10 or 20 years 
litigating the validity of the 
procedures used in his trial, is a 
contradiction in terms," he said. 
He managed the successful 
Congressional fight for pre-tria.l 
detention criminal suspects in the 
District of Columbia and said in a 
speech Mny .5 that the need of 
society foJ;" protection against 
crime must always be balanced 
aga.inst the need of an accused for 
a fair trial with neither 
automatically prevailing at the 
expense of the other. 
German Club Picnic 
The German Club is sponsoring 
a picnic Oct. 30 at La Cueva. 
'Iickets are on sale on the third 
floor of Ortega Hall. All interested 
are invited to attend. Anyone 
needing transportation can leave 
their name with the German 
department. Those ha.ving 
suggestions for the German Club 
are invited to club meetings 
Monday at 3:30 on the third floor 
of Ortega Hall. 
Scholarship Deadline 
The deadline for l'cncwa.l of 
UNM Academic Scholarships for 
Semester II is Nov. 1. 
Applications ·may be obtainell in 
Room 118 of the Student Aids 
Office. 
Three students at UNM may 
very well h<:~ve ca.pt11red a large 
portion of the summer ca.mp job 
market for members of the UNM 
student body. 
Chairman Al Reese, and 
assistants Gale Gallegos and Cindy 
Asprey of the UNM Camp 
Placement Committee have been 
working since last May to arrange 
summer jobs for UNM students. 
Sponsored by the Associated 
Students of UNM, they have :;cnt 
out about 2,500 letters to summer 
camp directors notifying them of 
services available through their 
committee, and are now working 
on a second mailing. 
Interest 
Specifically, th.eir services 
include a Jist of UNM students 
who are interested in working in 
camps next summer. The 
committee has invited 
representath•es from these camps 
to attend a Camp Placement Day, 
Feb. 11 and 12 at the New 
Mexico Union where they can 
meet, interview and recruit 
students as camp counselors. . . 
To date, t.he committee has 
registered over 150 students who 
want to work as camp counselors. 
However, the response from the 
camps to their initial letter seems 
to indicate that there are a lot 
more jobs available. 
Gale Gallegos said that they 
havt;t received very encouraging 
inquiries from camps all over the 
country. "Response has been 
particuady good from camps in 
the East, Northeast and Midwesl;," 
she said. "New York, California, 
Colorado and Texaa have sent 
numerous 
Pl:ogram." 
inquiries on our 
DID YOU KNOW? 
Advancing airctaft and missile tech· 
.nology reQuires resourceful man· 
agers, pilots and navigators. Go Air 
Force R.OTC. 
"Sala~:ies range from $200 to 
$450 per month for the J11ne to 
late August ~>eason and include 
room and board," she said. "In 
the East the pay is usually a little 
hi.g~er," and many camps, are 
wtlhng to pay transportation 
costs." . . 
R.eese encourages students to 
register with the Camp Placement 
Center aa soon as possible so that 
the applications can be circulated 
to camp directors. I:Ie said that it 
is particularly ~mportant that the 
committee receive the student 
applications before the Camp 
Placement Day activities. 
"A lot of students think that . 
they have plenty of time before 
they need to look for summer 
jobs," he said, "However most 
camp directors have filled their 
positions by March. Time is 
running out." 
"Pro~;~pective candidates for 
camp COU;l!lelors must be 18 years 
old, but other than that there are 
!!o specific requirements," he said. 
If a student has previous 
camping experience, water safety 
in~truc~ion, or experience working 
w1th ktds, we may be able to find 
him a job. 
"Camp directors are looking for 
people who can assist or lead 
activities in archery1 canoeing 
dramatics, photography, arts and 
crafts and many other things," 
Reese said. 
the 
best 
23¢ 
HAMBURGER 
in town 
Henry's Drive-In i 1916 Central9 am to 11 am 
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lf(Brushed Corduroy pants & 
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This is a Spo1•ts ()olumll 
Btl Marl~ Stuaclaez 
One thing to be thankful to 
"Hard Times" fo1· is their concern 
about "Those Other Media." 
Because of their column, which is 
a critique of other medias, I now 
have the inspiration to display my 
displeasure at the way the Lobos 
have been treated by a local 
Albuquerque newspaper. 
The Lobos, if you didn't 
already know, took one of the 
worst beatings in their history last 
Saturday, 60·28. Arizona State 
did a job on the Lobos. 
for. Perhaps the Lobos deserved 
to be blasted as much as they 
were. But I don't think so. If a 
promotion job is what the Sports 
staff down there is most 
interested in for the Lobos, they 
may have a right to rip the Lobos 
apart in print after such a loss. 
But if Sports reporting falls into 
the same catego~y as any other 
form of journalism, telling it li!te 
it is is more important than filling 
the stadium. 
The beating the Lobes 
experienced at the hands of ASU 
was one helluva beating, but it 
was nothing compared to the 
beating they took the next day on 
the "Journal" sports page, Being 
an. unabashed amateur, I know 
Sports Editors should know 
what's happening. But when you 
call your shots t;hat wrong in your 
paper it makes you look bad, sure, 
but it makes you look even worse 
to add insult to injury. 
* * * 
Healthy 
Lobo defensive tackle Larry Dibbles gives cl1ase to ASU 
quarterback Dan White in last week's game. Dibbles and what remains 
of a crippled Lobo defense will face the Arizona Wildcats in a WAC 
match this weekend in Tucson. 
What hacks me is that "The 
Journal" sports staff is not refined 
enough to at least be impartial, in 
any way, about the whole affair, 
The morning of the game, "New 
Mexico's Leading Independent 
Newspaper" came out on its 
sports page with a front page, 
highly optimistic prediction about 
Lobo chances for a victory against 
the Sun Devils. It was a great 
looking page, with art and "story 
by the "Journal's" Sports Editor 
Leroy Bearman. The story 
outlined Lobo strengths and 
weaknesses and gave a description 
of what the Lobos were up against 
in the form of Arizona State. 
"Hard Times" may have the 
right idea about criticizing 'Those 
Other Media." This is not to say, 
however, it is immune itself 
bee a use of it. Everyone likes 
"Hard Times" so much, maybe 
there has been a reluctance to 
criticize it. But letting them off 
the hook is not so easy. 
Defensive Problems Plague NM The story was pretty optimistic about what a great game was expected and needless to say, the 
optomism of the page and general 
tone of the story were shot down 
the tube by ASU. 
If one sits back and objectively 
looks at the last three weeks as 
far as Lobo football goes, one can 
easily see that head coach Rudy 
Feldman and his crew have some 
problems. 
New Mexico started the month 
of October with a 14-0 win over 
Brigham Young, and the victory 
came much as the result of Lobo 
defensive prowess. Linebacker 
~""'~"~.,....,.~ 
Ben'i 
HAIR DESIGNS FOR MEN 
cut in the 
natural 
full look 
255-4371. 
d~Mest shop to the men's dorms 
2914 CENTRAL AVE. SE 
Across Form l'riangle 
,....... +*"'\> • 
Herman Fredenberg's two pass in-
terceptions set up the only Lobo 
scores, 
Now Fredenberg is a rare sight 
around the Lobo camp-he is 
healthy enough to play. Lineback-
ers Mike Barbere, Paul Sitkowski, 
Cliff Archer, Dan Fitzgerald and 
now Houston Ross are or have 
recently been injured badly 
enough to be put out of action. 
Barbera and Sitkowski were lost 
for the ~cason early. Ross, the 
all·WAC signal caller suffered a 
broken leg agninat Arizona State, 
00-28 victoro over the Loboo laat 
week, and is out for the season. 
Fitzgerald is also out :for the sea-
son after the Arizona State game. 
Archer only recently returned to 
action after suffering a back in-
jury, 
But the linebacker corps is not 
the only section of the defensive 
platoon to be struck by injuries. 
Defensive end Oscar Fennell is out 
for the season with a neck injury 
suffered after the game against 
~:f~rthg~ 
e en tom framing 
e ready made frames 
e low prices 
e complete selection of 
art supplies 
e 15% off to students 
& professors 
all kinds of original Chine.u: hand 
jJaintings-scrolls-screens-walljJaper Mon,-l;ri. I Q.g sa't. to.6 
Imports direct from China Sun.l2-6 
9649 Menaul NE-Eubank at Menaul 
The October 
Arizona State. Defensive back 
Steve Ernst underwent knee sur-
gery after he was hurt against 
New Mexico State, the first of 
two Lobo ties this month, 35-35. 
San Jose State was the next 
tie (21-21), and Arizona State 
ran circles around the already 
crippled defense last week, 60-28. 
The month of October may have 
begun well for the Lobos, but it 
ended in close to a disaster. The 
The next day the "Journal" 
Sports Editor came out rankled 
with anger over the Lobo loss. 
There wasn't much of anything 
good to say about it. 
The story on the game was well 
written and for the most part was 
true, but the undercurrent of 
malice, was completely uncalled 
In the media column of "Hard 
Times" Oct. 22 issue there is a 
portion devoted to criticism of 
editors who in effect sell out thei~ 
"critical detachment" in order to 
support commercial interests in 
the community. It notes "There is 
a role for boosterism, we suppose, 
by some institutions of society, 
but the press isn't one of them." 
Lobos still have one more game w ll G o UA y d 
remaining this month-a Satur- a ace a7ns ar S ,• day afternoon matrh with Ari- (J 
zona in Tucson, H L L d L b The Lobos soundly defeated the enry ong ea . 0 OS 
Wildcats last year, 85-7 in Albu- ' . . · 
querque, but Feldman said he felt The individual Lobo rushing with his perfect extra point record 
the score was not indicative of statisti~ after six games still (17 for 17) and two field goals is 
the way the game was played. look very good, despite the ASU in fourth place with 23 points. 
"Last year Fred Henry had two Sun Devils' destruction of UNM. Hartshorne has now hit on 78 of 
long runs against Arizona. This The Lobos nlshed for 332 yards 75 noints after touchdowns while 
year we haven't had any long last week, which standing alone is at UNM. 
runs all year.'' an impressive figure. However, UNM has been outscored by 
Feldman said he was sure the when compared with the oppo- their opponents 170 to 131 in 
Wildcats remembered the game nents' 409 yards last week, it their six games. The Lobos will 
last year, and his sentiments were loses much of its impressiveness. try to cut that margin this Sat.. 
echoed by Reed Johnson, the Lobo Fred Henry continues to lead urday as well as add to thei rna-
assistant coach who scouted the the team in net yards rushing tionally-ranked ground game. If 
Wildcats' 14-8 win over Utah last with 585. In 114 carries he has they equal last week's total of 332 
week. Mter talking about Lobo been trapped behind the' line for yards rushing and 28 points, they 
injuries and the new problems fac- losses totaling only seven yards. should win at Tucson. 
insr the defensive squad, Johnson Rocky Long remains second in This, however, is a big if, be-
summed up the Lobo plight for rushing, but Rich Diller is close cause Arizona has a fine defense 
this Saturday: "We'll have our behind. Going into the Arizona led by cornerback Jackie Wallace. 
hands full.'' game, Long has rushed for 469 Despite being a defensive player, 
1 
yards and Diller :for 452 yards. Wallace, through punt and inter-
'JNMeetZ/1 Henry also leads the team in ception returns, leads t. he Wild-
scoring with 36 points, having cat!! in total net yardage gained. 
~-z__, • crossed the end zone six times. No matter how many points and 
.,U61!0 The fourth leading Lobo rusher, rushing yardage the Lobos ac-
. H. d BJ It p · tin• Nate McCall, is second in scoring cumulate against Arizona, ·it 
• an ot rm o with 30 points. Long is third won't mean a thing unless the de-
7 Ro..-o •R.R. Murr4 • 242•41.33 with 24 points. Joe Hartshorne, fense can stop the Wildcats. 
THUNDERBIRD 
l'ngc 6 
~0 • ...... c; 
is now being distributed. If you canJt 
obtain a copy come to Room 205 Journalism. 
We also need new contributions by 
November 8 for our next issue. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
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How Do You Use Your UNM Union? 
1.,.. 
.. .-i?f*UM. I 
--
Photos by Scott Patrick. 
Wednesday, October 27, 1911 
For two successive years 
now the Lobo has published 
a photo essay on the New 
Mexico Union. The theme of 
the essay has been "The 
Union and It's Inhabitants." 
Last year, if you 
remember, one State 
Superintendent of Public 
Schools cancelled his 
subscription to the Lobo 
because of this feature. 
This year we don't have a 
picture of a urinal in use to 
wow you. We do have Mary 
Curtainblack selling candles, 
Beth Wellis silhouetted 
against the Union doors, 
Angelica· Hillonger and 
Cecilia Williams soliciting 
petition signers, Ann Bowen 
in the Games Room and 
some guy sleeping in the 
Union. (Which may be the 
building's most useful 
function.) 
So here is our Union. One 
year older, more students, 
less dogs and minus the 
urinals. 
,--
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II CAMPUS BRIEF§ II rc~'1ffl!A1lb'n\ltul Recruiting you I w!i a In g !~~1 M.W. Kellogg Company- ME, CE t'Z:: · kzi ChE, (BS), ChE (MS) • Wednesday, October 27, l.971 Amoco Produution Company- EE, 
Thief 
Vittorio De Sica's film, "The 
Bicycle Thief," will be shown Oct. 
27, at 7 :09 p.m. room 101 of the 
Law School. Thyfilm is presented 
by Clinical Law and SBA. 
Young Democrats 
The Young Democrats will 
meet tod!lY at 8 p.m. in Room 
250-E of the Union. All ru:e 
invited to hear a guest speaker. 
CLASSIFIED 
RATES: 1c per word, ~0 word mini-
mtUn ($1,40) J)er time run, If ad Is to 
run five or more consecutive daya with 
no chang@ the rate Is reduced to 5c 
ver word and the minimum number of 
word!! to 10. 
Ski Club 
Slides of Taos Ski Valley and a 
talk by a Taos .repre~>entative wUl 
be the features of the Thursdayt 
Oct, 28 Ski Club meeting in the 
Union, room 250 at 7 :30 p.m. 
Professor of Month 
Las Campanas is asking for 
suggestions for Professo:r of the 
Month. Contact Tris McSherry at 
256-1409. 
ADVERTISING 
WHERE: Journalism Bllilding. Room 
205, afternoons Jlrefera.bly or mall. 
Classified Advertising • 
UNM P.O. Bo" 20 
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106 
Las Chicanas 
The~e will be a Las Chicanas 
meeting Oct. 27 at 6 p.m. at 1815 
Roma) Chicano Studies. All 
Chicanos invited. 
Soviet Tour 
A study tour to the Soviet 
Union is being organized by the 
Dept, of Modern Languages. All 
UNM students are welcome. The 
tour will be from Dec. 29 to Jan. 
19 and will cost $530 from N~w 
York. Contact Byron Lindsay, 
351-C Ortega, for more 
information. Deadline for 
applications is Nov. 18. 
New Amistad Classes 
Camp\.ls Crusade for Christ, 9-9:30 ~. ChE, CE (BS&MS) Geology (BS, 
a.m., Union 231·A. MS, PnD) 
SIMS, 3·5p.m., Union231D~E. United States Civi.l Service 
Senate, 7·10 p.m., Union 250A-E. Commission~ all majors & degree 
Campus Gold, 7:30-10 p.m., Union. levels - this is ,not a recrl,litlng 
~3l·B. schedule- no sign-1.1ps necessary- it is 
Delta ·Sigma Pi, 7:30·9: 30 p.m., an opportunity to bave questions 
Union 230, answered concemjng any phase of 
Orthodox Bahai, 7:30·9:30 p.m., Govemmept (Federal) employment..,.... 
Union 231-A. wbexe and now to obtain jobs, etc, the 
Alpha Phi Omega, 8·10 p.m., Union FSEE is scMduled to be administered 
253, on Nov.4:. 
,Bl!lck Student Union, 8~10 p.,;n,, Federal Aviation Administration-
lJnion 231-C. summer employment onlYq- Juniors 
Gay Liber!ltion, 8·10 p.m., Union on!}•·- engineering for Electronic 
23l·C, Tecbnici;m:;- all majors~ for Air 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~Tm;;f;~;·c;A;i;ds;:;::;;:;;;:;:;;~ 
Big Mouth 
Drinking Mugs 6120th€RS mUSIC 
& 
TERMS: Payment mus~ be made in full prior ~ insertion of advertisement 
Three new classes are being 
offered by Amistad: Beginning 
Guitar, 2:30 Monday and Friday 
in Union !08; Wine Making, 7:30 
Thursday in Mitchell 105 and 
M\lsical Instrument Construction, 
10:30 Sat'Qrday in Union 108. 
Class lists are available at Amistad 
in Union 108. 
MICKEYs 
Malt Liquor 
neconb exchanc;e 
used recm·ds and 
instruments 
1) PERSONALS 
EUGENE GALLEGOS is a young, liberal, 
fnteJUgent and articulate Democratic 
contender for District One U.S. Con-
gress in 1972. lie was a McCarthy dele-
GAte te Chlc~o In 1!168. and is a leadel:' 
in Democratic :Party reform. If you 
wo11ld like to meet with Gene at UNM 
November a. pleaac call 256·1043 in 
Albuquerque and leave name: or Citizens 
for Gene Gallegos, P.O. Box 2498, Santa 
Fe, N.M. 87501. Phone 988·1063, 11/2 
ROOMMATE WANTED- Femnle grad· 
uate student-flhare 2 bedroom ho11$e, 
247-9260. 11/1 
DRIVING FROM SANTA FE? Want a 
cAr llOOI? Call Beth. 982-1286. 10/29 
MARRIED AND SINGLE STUDENTS: 
llospltalization fnr;urance. Pays up to 
$450 for maternity. For info t.elephone 
242-1217, 10/27 
2) LOST & FOUND 
LOST: CHOCOLATE TIP SIAMESE cat. 
Flea Collar. lteward. 2190 Girard SE. 
265-7497. 11/2 
LOST: Very dark seal point Siamese Male 
in 300 block of Princeton SE. $100 re-
ward. Cali 266·3188. 11/8 
LONG BROWN LEATHER WALLET of 
great sentimental value. Also ID's. 686 .. 
28·9186 on Aah St. Call 247-4636. Bar• 
bara. 10/20 
FIND: GOOD TIMES Oct. 80., tlckcta !or 
ElN PICNlC, 3rd fir. Om. HaJJ. 10/29 
LOST, Female Irish Sette;; (Ru~~ 
ed), Black collar with tailS. She an• 
swers to narne 'SbawnA.' It fmmn, 
tlleMe call 266·4969. Roward offered. 
10/28. 
3) SERVICES 
FINE OLD FASHIONED PORTRAIT 
PHOTOGRAPHY - Wedding, You or 
Whatever, 242·7558. 12/8 
EXPERT TYPING, my ho;~~ 8 yrs. ex-
perience. 268·7629. 10/28 
4) FORRENT 
FUUNJSHED ROOM - Corral!!!!, horat!S, 
dogs, no cats, ride to UNM, $40.00. Call 
808-4054. 10/27 
RESPONSIBLE Malo Student HoWJemate 
wanted. Share 4-bedroom homu. Call 
Richard, 242·9Gflt. 10/29 
LUXURIOUS, FURNISHED, 2 bedroom 
apt., block tram Univerelty, $230.00, 
206·1i01i2. 10/2!) 
VARSITY HOUSE-Fcmtilo Roommate-
share 1 bcdr<>om. 1 block !rom campll!l. 
268·1i294. 10/28 
ltORSE STADLEs-C>It Rio Grande. 1 
mile from Freeway. Nice place to ride. 
$15 per month. Call 242·5919. 10/28 
5) FORSALE 
KASTLE 2055 wJth Marker Dindinga 
Lange Doof8, site B~!J. Darrccratter pcjle!l. 
Uocd 1 sen•on. Originlll Cost $281i. Sell 
for $1GO. See MeDonnld at Journalism 
205 titter 4. 
KODAK lNSTAMATIC Super S movie 
camera. New. Great Color. $40. 2.7'1· 
6365. 11/2 
1966 DODGE VAN ale attacbed canopy 
-6 cyJ.-CB. Unit/antenna-Air eond. 
Low mileage, $945.00. 296·7107. 10/28 
SINGER INDUSTRIAL SEWING MA· 
CHJNE, .~~ h.p. motor. 266-4095. 11/2 
DELLS ON SALE only $5.00 at LoOO 
l'rlen's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243•6954. 
BRAND NEW SJ)alding skis $85.{)0. Head 
360'4 with cable bindings 1 yr, old. 
$75.00, Call 266·290-i or 24:1·5714. 10/29 
TIES ONLY $2.50. E;cceUcmt ae!ection In 
bi!autl£ul colol'!l. Lobo Men'll Shop. 2120 
Central SE, 243·6954. 10/19 
BRUSHED DENIM HIPHUGG:tRS. Pur~ 
pic, blue and brawn, . onlY $8. LOBO 
MEN'S SHOP, 2120 Central SE. 10/20 
1971 CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER. Dual 
SPeaker-Autematfc Level ReeordlnR'. 
277-4296. 20/12 
10x60 MOBILE HOME, 1961 l'arkwood 
tipout, 3 l>l!droolll, 81'1-92&9 eveninp1 
weekend. 10/27 ' 
SCHWINN Suburban, 10-spool, excellent 
l.!ondltlon, $85. Call 2•S.81021!Venings, or 
Sat. or Sun, attcrnoon. 10/27 
LEEATTHER-rl!ELLBOTTO'MS AND .TACK .. 
C St by . .ueE v1
i'lf. Looo Men's Shop. 2120 
en raJ S • 0/16 
lt'lREl'LACE WOOD !or sal<l UNM Student. 
247-!1110. 11/8 -
fuN=-=~ 
fOe BEER 
Every l'ue. 5-6 PM 
Pizxa Slices 15¢ 
Dancing Every Nite 
C'.:!ntral tlt University 
~FUN fUN 
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5) FORSALE 
30 USED PORTABLE TV'S. $30-$60. 441 
Wyoming NE. 266-6981. 12/20 
1970 VW Convertible. 14,000 miles, Fino 
condition. Below book. 265·4816. 11/:1. 
350 HONDA Street Bike. 900 miles $700, 
Call Johnny, 842·7835 for details. 11/1 
1960 S'l'UDEBAKERt N~w enlrine; paint 
and upholstery. Runs excellent, $295, 
268-3844. 11/1 
4 TIRE5-D70·14; good condition: $36. 
Call Don 266-2916 ~£ter 6. 11/1 
TURTLENECK SWEATERS. Large selec· 
tlon In many colors and fabrics. Lobo 
Men's Shop. 2120 Ce11tral SE. 243-6954. 
10/19 ' 
JUST RECEIVED a shipment of 1971 
Singer Sewing Maehines, These ma· 
chines have never been used and are 
equipped w/zfg.zag, make buttonholes, 
eto. WJII be sold for $49 each, cash or 
termt~. United Freight Sales. 3920 San 
Mateo NE. Open 9 til 9, tfn 
• FIVE NEW STEREO COMPONENT 
SETS. These 11nlts hiLVe AM·FM atereo 
:receiv~ w/8 track Jllayer, Also come 
c:omplete w/sepe.ra.tc deluxe Gnrra.rd 
chan~;er and four speaker Sll!tem. $119.95 
cash or terms. United Freight Sales, 3920 
San Mateo NE, Open 9 till 9, tfn 
ATTENTION MARRIED STUPENTS I If 
Your income ill around $400 l>Cl' m(mth 
YOU ma.y quality for a new 3 bedroom 
bome of your own. l'aymcnta approx. 
S90 per month. .For . Information •·an 
Dlune at 299-0316 or 298·7973. 10/29 
6) F.MPLOYMENT 
ILLUSTRATOR-Part time Ulll!ltrater to 
copy fashions for newspaper ada. $2 
an hour. Call Ann 266·1653. 11/2 
MALE :HELP WANTED, Freshmen or 
Sophomores preferred. Some lunches and 
one or two nights :Per Wl!l'k. Apply in 
pcl.'tlon. Der Wlcncraehntttcl, 4201 Cen-
tral NE. 11/:1. 
PERSON WANTED TO RUN n 1!cr"J/ 
prolltable bll!linels. Earnfn&' abilltl!!S nre 
unlimited and well ab<Jve averas;:c. ?.fail 
CIUnliflcations to Mr. Warren, P.O. Box 
603, Malden, Mass. 02148 or eall ill7-
21ll-1964, 10/29 
7> MlSCELLANEOUS 
WANT TO BUY. Arco NTE te<Jt book. 
Education In The Eh.!mcntAey &:hoot. 
26G·G28G Evenings. 
BEitNADETTE CHAVEZ AND JAMES 
CliAVEZ £or Senate Commlttre meet. 
ing. Cnsa Del Sol, Tburaday-11:30, 
10/28 
B'ARRIS TWEED SPORTS COATS. $30.00 
t"aeh. New Arrivals from England. Also, 
FN~!~oc rugs, many interesting imPorts, t ... -..... ompany, 416 Central Ave. NW. 
CAMPUS LAUNDRY 
and CLEANING 
Coin-op Dry-Cleaning 
and Lc;undry 
Counselor Always on Duty 
2106 Central S.E. • 247-0936 
Quito Discussion 
Professor M~rshall R. Nason, 
Director of the Language and 
Area Center for Latin America, 
and students who have studied at 
the And~an Center in Quito, 
Ecuador, will discuss Ecuador and 
the Andean Center at 7 :30, Oct. 
27, in the Newman Center 
auditorium. 
Lobo Goof 
There wm be 10 ASUNM 
Senate positions up for election 
on Nov. 1,6-17, instead of the 13 
previously reported in The Lobo, 
Orthodox Baha'i Club 
An organizational meeting of 
th.- newly chartered Ottbodox 
Baha'i Club will be held Oct. 27 at 
7:30 in room 231·A of the Uuiuu. 
Membership is open to all UNM 
students. All interested persons 
are invited to attend. 
Seraphin Trio 
The UNM Seraphin Trio will 
give a recital at Keller Hall in the 
Fine Arts Center Oct. 28 at 8 :15 
p.m. 
Admission will be -$1 for adults 
and 50 cents for students. 
Petition Date Extended 
The ASUNM Elections 
Commission has extended the 
date for turning in nomination 
petitions for the November 
ASUNM Senate election to Oct. 
29 at 5 p.m. 
Petitions may be picked up 
Oct. 25·27 in the ASUNM office 
_on the second floor of the Union. 
Stout 
WE BuY SELL OR TRADE 
Ph. 242~3745' 
1831 ·central NW 
RED CROW 
great food( great prices 
now 10% discount 
with UNM 10 card 
RED CROW 
2l12 CENTRAl S.E. 
5101 ZUNI SE 
• 
Love 
is what 
engagements 
are 
all about. 
<9~&~ 
~fa r:!lJttam 
Certified 
Ge111ologist 
butterlielfl-111 
118J;;;iers@ v~~ 
YOUR PERSONAl SERVICE JEWELER 
STUDENT CREOif • OPPOSITE YALE PARK 
I A. CLASSIFIED DVERT!§UNG 
University P.O. Box 20, UNM, Albuquer9ue, N. M. 87106 
RATES: 7¢ per word, $1.40 minimum (thot's 20 words) 
5¢ per word if sal!'~ ~':I ru:-~:. five or more consecutive times 
$2.50 minimum (that's l 0 words 5 times) 
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior to insertion of advertisement 
ClASSIFICATIONS: 
1. Personals 
.S. For Sale 
2. lost & round 
6. Employmc;,t 
3 Services 4. For Rent 
7. Miscellaneous 
INSERT THE FOLLOWING ADVERTISEMENT -- T1M~S STARTING......___....._.. 
Want Ads say it 
in a Big \Vay!! 
ENCLOSED$ ____ __ 
PLACED BY----~--------
NEW MEXIf'A> LOBO 
.. 
